From : Home New Delhi
TO : Col DG Misra
     Military Adviser
     PMI to UN, New York
     (FAX No. 0012124909656)


Subject :- MINUSTAH Nomination of Police Officers for deployment to MINUSTAH

Reference MHA Fax message of even number dated 13th January, 2015 on above mentioned subject.

2. The MS-2 and copy of official passport bearing No. O 1437831 in respect of Shri Kollan Bhattacharya, DSP, CBI is enclosed.

3. In this context, it is intimated that all the 09 police officers deployed with UN Mission in Haiti (MINUSTAH) reported back after end of their mission.

4. In view of the above, PMI to UN is requested to take-up the matter with UNDPKO for early issue of deployment orders in respect of the police officers nominated against their rotational vacancies.

(Raman Kumar)
Under Secretary (PMA)
☎ 23093443
✉: uspma@nic.in

SO (IT), MHA - with the request to upload the above communication in MHA website.